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What You'll Never See:
j Frea Spetwer sponMrmt

tuner WUrht tor any office .
or vlee-verss,.. TtQA Kre-

.;„.... out after dark . . Fat
wnlgun losing welrht . War-
w Hamed mltius his tdbac-
\ |nflner»t»r . . Angle Greln-

shlng a perambulator . .
, cotnmutor arriving on

„.. for the mornlnf train . .
lharlle Coffee, Jr., smoklnr a
Ifarette without a holder . .

Cunplon when he isn't
. . . Allen McOimnell

„ for a comback . . .
.„ Trainer In overalls , . .

„ Town walking and Ulk-
r machine minding her own

, . . . Jim Dunne jet-
: excited . . . Ben Parson

..bblng . . , John Coyne
rlthout his cigar . . Sam F»r-
jll and Ernie Nler buying
ten other drinks . . . Pete

__i walking . . . Carney
no with bis eyea on the

Prank Miller play-
„ tennis . . . Steve Brown
pable to expre* hknMgf . . .

i Ryan In a flfhttaf pose •
Dick Keating smoking a

Axel Jelly man hasn't shav-
in four weeks . . . And In-

ats he won't shave until he
ets a job . . . Humors are
oing the rounds that Jiggs
Little will marry an Irving-

girl October 1st . . . How
nes have changed: . . Little
orge Van Tassel who used

i sell lemonade on the corn-
• is now the bartender at the
illege Inn . . . Jim, Knobby

Jack, the Shell trio, are
hearsing for an audition

Major Bowes . . . Noth-
; is secure . . . Those on re>-

are afraid prosperity will
and rob them of it.

M*ry Kopl of Sewaren se-
married John Gallant

gtuunokln, Pa., recently , .
nk O'Boyle, Port Reading

who died Sunday,
i a member of the board of

ucatton here hi 1910 . . Ma-
Baldwln, daughter of the
st, Is now employed by
Standard Statistics Corp-

atlon, N. Y, C. . . John Syre
Woodbridge and Olga Zak

1 Perth Amboy had the knot
at Elkfem last week . . .

Prew, Sewaren radio
st keeps in touch with

foreign situation via his
tube set . . . Ed (Lefty)

f lty Is sporting a new Chev
. . . Pete Van Sycklc Is
the proud owner ot the

yacht . . . While
hit nlfht stick the

1 nlrht, a local police of-
suatatned a bfeck eye
the club got beyond

ntrol . . . That's his story.
Who was the young man
ho started out on his usual

(Tednesday night excursion
nd woke up at the wheel of

car up in Clark Township
; 7:00 A. M. . . Political note:

nary election, September
rth . . . You can lead a man

the polls but you can't
ake him think . . Here is a
uestion your reporter has
ever been able to find any-
ne capable of answering . . .
?HY SHOULD THE COUN-

PROSECUTOR BE A
DVERNOR APPOINTEE

rtien the Sheriff, County
erk, Surrogate, etc., must be
cted? . . . As George Qf-

rien would say: . . Feminine
auty is just a buy-product
. . The same week Mayor

Jreiner closed therelief office
the lack of funds, the

ownship Committee pur-
liased a new truck at a cost

$1,395.00 . . . Arid to keep
her bidders out, the truck

bought in two pieces . . .
. chassis cost $065.00 . . the

dy $330.00 . . Johnny (fire-
an) Prekop's favorite song is
JNDER THE OLD APPLE
REEL"

The uuder-surface feud be-
iveen Township Attorney
con MoElroy and Assistant

cutor James S. Wiih,t
i again brouhft to light last

kht at the Q. O. P. caucus
'ten both men aspired to the
iltion of Republican Town-

dp leader . . . Wight won by
s slim margin of three votes
> final tally being 21 to 18

Farrell, Rankin and
tffrlck favored McElioy

. . The Derlck machine of
waren also supported the

ownshlp Attorney . . . How-
Wifht tueoeeded to «ke

; a vlotory with the b>ck-
of Aufle Greiner, Jim

— and Fwinle Boo*, flrrt
•art leaders, together with

i Ernie Nler Avenel delega.-
on . . . It was the consensus

opinion of UVMW attending
i meeting, Uyt Wight ao-

J the post ONLY to fore-
hU «rch political rival,

This one is quite old but It
ever fails . . . Have some-
dy take a pencil and a piece
! paper and. write down the

1 of ttwice their age . . To
add 5 and then multiply

50 . . Then subtract 36ft
1 add the amount of change

.ey have in their pocket un-
a dollar . . Have them

i the paper over and write
vi the total. . To this total
i 115 t . The first two digits

be the person's age and
i second two will be the

mt of change , . For In-
e: If the total submitted

' you were 3466, the party
*d be 34 yean old and

exactly 68 cents In
in bJ* pockets.

TWENTY-NINTH YEAR

PWA Puts Jinx On Sewer
Jobs by Refusing to 0.K,

Monies jor joint Plans
Officials Suggest Township itf.ke Application For Re-

Opening of Onginal Plftn., With Stipulation That
Tow«.h,P Build »U Own Plant and Not Empty Into
Perth Amboy Plant—Contempt Proceedings To Start
Monday.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHirS FAMILY NEWSPAPER

WOODBMDQE, NBW JBtSEY, FRIDAY MORNING,'^PTEMBER 9, PRICE THREE CENTS

ENTIRE OFFICIAL FAMILY TO TESTIFY

WOODBRIDGBL-With the entire official family
faced with contempt proceedings for failure to construct
a sewage disposal plant to end pollution of the Raritan
River before Vice Chancellor Stein in Elizabeth Monday
morning, new burdens were added to the load yesterday
when Township Engineer C. R. Davis returned from a con-
ference with PWA officials in New York with the news
that in all probability there would be no funds forthcom-
ing for the plans as they stand now.

The present plans, for which
he Township has asked for a loan

and grant, call for treatment of
sewage emptying into the Rar-
itan River and the Kill Van Kull
ag the Trl-State Sanitation com-
mission has also ordered the Town
ship to cease pollution of that
body of water.

May Reopen Original Plant
According Jo Township Attorn-

ey Leon E, McElroy, fDavis was
advised to make application far
reopening of the original plans
which were approved by the PWA,
with thekexception that the condi-

THE ONLY
N E W S P A P E R

HUNTED

IN

WOODBRIDGE

Two Staunch Boosters of Boys' DaySCHOOLS REPORT
A 1 0 % DECREASE
IN FIRST GRADE
TOTAL ENROLLMENT, IN-

CLUDING HIGH SCHOOL,
5,189 AS OF YESTERDAY

INMATES D R I V E
HERD ALLEGEDLY
CAUSE ACCIDENT
TWO HURT IN CAR CRASH

AS CAR STOPS FOR RE-
FORMATORY COWS

tion, making J,t necessary for the
Township to empty its sewage in
the Perth Amboy plant, be elim-
inated and a clause Inserted ma-
king it possible for $ e Township
to construct ite own plant.

"The PWA," said McElroy,
"wants to cooperate with us all
they can, but every municipality
In the state has at least one appli-
cation in and they want to stretch
the money as far as they can. Our
only way out now is to comply
with the suggestion of the PWA
and take a chance that we will
not have to face contempt pro-
ceedings in the case of the Kill

Before the Township committee
turned down the original plans
they were offered $81,000 by the
federal government toward the
project which would cost approx-
imately $230,000.

The new plans which the com-
mittee endeavored te put through
put the tptal costs for both the
Raritan River and the Kill Van
Kull up to $900,000.

Action Starts Monday
In the meantime, Township At-

torney McElroy is getting ready
for the contempt proceedings
Monday. The fact that the Town-
ship is making new efforts to se-
cure a grant, will have very little
bearing on the case, he said.

"In addition to the Township
committee members, all of whom
are cited in the complaint, I will
bring the entire official family in-
to court with me/' he declared, "I
shall even put the tax collector
and the township treasurer on the
stand to prove that the township
is pot in the position, financially,
to carry the burden of the debt

WOODBRIDGE. — A herd of
cows, owned by the New Jersey
Reformatory at Avenel, is alleged
to have been responsible for an
automobile accident in which two
persona were injured Sunday
night

According to a report on the
police blotter, a car owned and
driven north on Rahway avenue
about 500 feet north ol the Re-
formatory, by Michael H. Roman-
ski, 30, of 881 Albany street, Rox-
bury, Mass., had stopped to avoid
striking the herd which was being
driven across the road by some in-
tnates. Romanski's cat was struck
by another vehicle, traveling ffl
the same direction and driven by
Frank Hanna Smart. 30, of 629
Hamilton road, South Orange.

Smart and Hattie May Roman-
ski, 51, were taken to the Rahway
Memorial hospital where the lat-
ter was treated for lacerations of
the scalp and concussion of the
brain and Smart for lacerations o
the nose.

INCREASE IN BUILDING
ACTIVITIES IS NOTED
WOODBRIDGE. — A bi« ia-

crease in building activities in ihe
Township during the past month
were noted In a report submitted
by Building Inspector William
Ailgaier to the Township Com-
mittee Tuesday night. The total
estimated construction in the
Township in August was $109,-
077, Mr. Ailgaier stated.

Forty-seven permits were issued
in August and fees collected total-
led $351.

Maorlce

WOODBRIDGE.—As plans
quickly shaping up for the
nnnual Boys' Day to be sponsored
in the Township by the Liona Club
if Woodbridge on Friday, October
14, Samuel Gioe, head of the Re-
creation Department and Chlet o
'olice George E. Keating, eo-chair

men of the event, announce thafr
they nre receiving support from
scoreg of prominent men and we-'
men in the Township, all of whom
are lauding the program as out-
lined by the service club.

Two of the most prominen'
boosters are Mayor August
Grener and Maurice P. Dunlgait
president of the Board of Educa-
tion.

In discussing the Boys' Day,
Mayor Greiner said:

T think it is a splendid Idea
and I commend the Lions club for
its foresightednesa. The program
as outlined to me Is an excellent
one, and will give the bqys first-
hand information regarding th
affairs and management ol their
municipality. It is training in good
citizenship and I will do all in my
power to lend assistance to the
Lions club to enable them to car-
ry out such a worthwhile pro-
gram."

Mr. Dunigan, who as president
of the board of education, is vital-
ly interested in the children of the
Township, declared:

"You may quote me as saying
that I em very much in'favor ot
the Boya* Day. I Jiave fereived a
letter from the Lions' Club in re-
gard to the boys taking part in
the Board of Education on Boys'
Day, and although our meeting is
not until Sepember 19, I am posi-
tive that the other members of
the board will agree with me that
it ia a great idea and will join me
in cooperating with the Lions club
to make the day a success. We
must remember that the child of
today ia the man of tomorrow and
We must train him for good cit-
izenship. Such a day as the lions
plan, carried on annually, will be
a course in local government for
the boya." .

According to the plans, a Town-
ship-wide election will be held in

ELIMINATE TEACHING JOBS

NOTED
I I RELIEF LOAD
SAYS OMENHISER
NUMBER OF CASES DROPS

(*ROM 1,043 TO 874
DURING PAST MONTH

WPA JOBS CUT LOAD

(WOODBRIDGE.—A con-
siderable decrease in the re-
IWf rolls of the Township
wap noted this week by John
OnaenhLser, municipal direct

FARRELL REMAINS SILENT AS NIER
BESETS 3RD WARD C0MM1TTEEMAN
WITH ANOTHER SET OF QUESTIONS
Former Representative Charges Farrell With Failure; to

Properly Represent Constituents—Asks Farrell To Ex-
plain Attitude On Grade Crossing Elimination Project.

AVENEL.—While Committeeman Samuel Farrell has
remained consistently silent, former Committeeman Efcnest
Nier, Farrell's opponent for the Third Ward Republican
nomination, continues to hurl a barrage of questions at the
present incumbent.

In a release last night, Nier attacked Farrell for his
stand on the grade.crossing elimination in Sewaren
P<WH Rparfinir and Questioned Farrell's handling of

and
Port Reading "and questioned Farrell's handling of the
road appropriation in 1937. Nier, in a persiatant manner,
queried:

"Why did Mr. Farrell show in-

Mr.

aid
who

terest in the grade crossing elim-
ination in Sewaren and . Port
Reading at the last minute when,
he didn't light for the people at
the begkining and allowed
Rankln to answer tor him?

"Why doesn't Sam Farrell
the people of Burnet street,
live ia a rooMnuto infested area,
get a reduction In their assess-
ments. These people were forced
to go to the county board of tax-
ation while other people who have
improved property in better areas
in hia ward, had their assessments
reduced without appealing to the
county board of taxation.

Why Over-expeoditw«e?
"Why was it necessary for *he

Township Committee to transfer
balance from the police appropria-
tion and other accounts to cover
the over-expenditure in Uie road
appropriation in 1B37 when Mr.
Farrell was chairman of the Pub-
lic Worka committee? Mr. Faraell

and ability as a banker.
"Why did the local administra-

tion newspaper fail to mention in
their columns, that I was a candi-
date against Farrell in the prim-
aries? Did they get their orders,
as usual?

"Why has Farrell failed to ans-
wer my questions? Is he guilty?"

UTILITY BOARD SENDS
REBUFF TO COMMITTEE

—•—'—
WOODBRIDGE—A rebuff from

the Board of Public Utilities com-
missioners in the form of a curt
letter was received by the Town-
ahip Committee Tuesday night In
regard to the Sewaren and Port
Reading elimination ppjectg at
toe Central Railroad crossings.

The Board Informed the com-
mittee that "inasmuch as the
board hag already Issued itjl d e c i*
tlon," the resolution of protest byevidently did not u»e his training tha «ommlU»e has "keen fited."

the school system for the_^Town-
ship committee" and Board of Ed-
ucation." Ballots, printed in the
style of regular elections, will be
used. Candidates for the commit-
tee must be at east thirteen years
old. The Mayor will be a senior.

The "Board of Education" will
appoint te^achejs, custodian, dis-
trict clerk, truant officers, prin-
cipals and a supervising principal.

The "Township Committee" will
in its session, appoint all the vari-
ous officers of the municipality
including the treasurer ,tax col-
lector, engineer and health officer.
The "Chief of Police" will be se-
lected by the Junior Police Patrol
and the boys will act as patrolmen,
sergeants ajid captains.'

A Township-wide ball is being
planned for the evening at which
time the boy officials wi|l be the
guests of honor.

TOWNSHIP PLANS TO
BORROW $15,000 FOR

WPA PROJECTS HERE
WOODBRIDGa — An eroerg-

ercy apprpriation of $15,000 to aid
the township to meet the sponsor's
share in WPA projects, was pass-
ed Tuesday night by the Township
committee. The Township Treas-
urer was authorized to issue an
emergency note and to borrow
that sum to become payable not
later than December 31, 1939.

In discussing the resolution,
Mayor August F. Greiner said:

"When we set up our WPA ap-
propriation we felt that uaemploy
ment would diminish but instead
it has increased. To keep up with
the unemployment situation, it is
necessary to have WPA projects
to cope with the problem.

RUNS INTO DITCIT
WOODBHIDGE.-Ralph Fowlk-

es, colored', age 49, of 730 Jeffer-
son street, West New York, waa
injured Saturday night when a car
in which he was a passenger and
driven by Bernle E. Hunter, 20, ot
this place, west of Inraan avenue,
Colonia, about one-half mile west
of the cemetery, ran off the road
into a ditch.

Fowlkes was taken to the Rah-
way Memorial hospital by Harry
Sica, of 198 Church street, New

Mfjrf relief.
• .^During the month of

tyfa Omenhiser said, "we
1,043 cases. During

th« past month the load has
dipped to 874 cases."

increase in WPA employ-
it throughout the Township

h w been th0 biggest factor con-
tributing to the drop in the relief
load, Mr. Omenhiser pointed out.

Investigated Cases
.^'Another reason," the relief dl-

4<.tor related, "is that we have
number of
ana nave

the money

WOODBRIDGE.—AB an
ticipmted, a decrease of 10
percent in first (frade enroll
merit in the Woodbridge
Township Public schools,
w;ia noted in the second day
of school according to an an-
nouncement made last night
by Supervising Principa
Victor G. Nicklaa.

The total enrollment, including
the High School ai of yesterday,
was 5,189 as compared'' with 5,-
359 at the same time last year,
decrease °' 150 pupils.

A decided increase was noticd
in Die enrollment of Iselin School
ND, 15 and Sewaren school, but
this is due to the fact that both
schools have eighth grades this
year. Last year eighth grade pu-
pils in both communities were
transported by bus to School No.
11.

AboUA 5 Staff Facts
Mr. Nicklag also reported that

three teaching positions in the fl-
imentary schools and two teach-
ing positions in the High School
have been eliminated this year.
The entire faculty ot high school
and ellmentary schools including
principals, supervisors and super-
vising principal numbers 196 as
compared with 201 last year.

The enrollment in the various
schools at the end ol the second
day of school as compared with
the same period lastyear Is as fol-
lows:

Last yr. This yr.

Wight Named Republican
Head; Beats McElroy By

Slim Margin of 3 Votes
Have Swallowed Bitt«T Pill," S«y» Assistant Prosecutor

In Accepting Municipal Chairmanship—Nier Makes
Nomination Speech for Wight—Luffbarry Nominates
McElroy—Schaffrick, Farrell and Rankin Said to be in
Favor of Township Attorney.

GREINER LEANS TOWARD WIGHT

OPPOSED WIGHT

questionable cases
closed them. During
scare we had a chance to go into
various cases where We knew
there was some income and we
had .been supplementing relief. In
some instances we found that the
income had been increased and
that we had not been notified.
Those cases were promptly clos-
ed."

A meeting of the citizens' com-
mittee recently appointed by May-
or August P. Greiner will be held
shortly, Mr. Omenhiser reported,
and efforts will be made to de-
crease the relief load further.

LIONFCLOB TO
RE-OPEN SEASON
ON T U E S M _
PLANS TO BE COMPLETED

FOR 10TH ANNIVERSARY
DINNER-DANCE

WOODBHIDGE. — The Lions
Club of Woodbridge will resume
itsbusiness sessions Tuesday noon
when the first meeting of the fall
season will.be held at the Middle-
sex Tavern on the corner of Main
street and Amboy avenue.

Plans will be furthered for the
Boys' Day to be held' October 14,
throughout the Township and for
the tenth anniversary Charter
Night to be held at the Colonia
Country Club on Saturday night,
October 1.

Reservations, which have be<ti
limited to 75 couples, must be
made as soon as possible with the
chairman, M. J. Trainer. Dinner
and dancing will be the order of
the evening and entertainment
will be presented with Dr. A. Par-
got ta| charge,

4 YOUTHS NABBED
BY STATE TROOPER

FOR STEALING CAR
WOODBRIDGE. — Four New

York youths were arrested here
for larceny of an automobile by
Trooper H. Wagner of the Wood-
bridge barracks, Tuesday. At first
held for the grand jury and later
turned over to the New York au-
thorities, the quartet as booked at
local police headquarters, was as
follows:

Eme#t Moore, colored, IB, of 48
Wert 123rd street; Patrick Meeh-
an, 20, of 32 Columbia street;
Michael Cody, 20, of 55 Jackson
street and Samuel Brody, 25," of
CUDtQn street, all of New York.

According to Trooper Wagner,
Moore admitted stealing the cat
from New York. The others insist-
ed they were passengers and did
not know the vehicle wa« stolen.
When stopped on suspicion by
Wagner, Moore said they had tak-

High School
No. 1 Sohool
Colonia
Strawberry Hill
Avenel
Iselin No. 6
Iselin No. 15
Fords No, 7
Fords No. 14
Keasbey

fft B*fMlin«
Hopelawn
School No. 11
Sewaren

•Decrease 110.

1,277
468
127
157
31B
177
333
399
253
200

. 3U
3T3
760
ISO

1,324
42B
110
148
299
154
393
352
239
203
.328
337
692
181

5,359 5,189

FALL OFF CYCLE
IS FATAL T O O ,
RESIDENT, HERE
FREDERICK HYMES, MEM-

BER OF CYCLING PARTY,
DIES OF INJURIES

WOODBRIDGE.—In a surprise move last niifht, As-
sistant Prosecutor James S. WiKht dofeated Township
Attorney Leon E. McElroy for tho post of Township Re-
publican chairman by a slim mnricin of three votes. The
final vote, after considerable discussion, was 21 to 18.
— — — — — — — — — — I Although Wight hnd consistent-

ly denied that he would accept
the position because he felt that
the organization hnd not treated
him fairly, he finally succumbed
to the pleading of his supporters,
but not before he had n tew thing* •
to say.

Swallowed Bitter Ptl"
"I hnve swallowed " bitter plU",

he said, "only nn hour ago I told
a fow o( you that 1 would not ac-
cept the chairmanship. It is only
because the county committeemen
and women, THE REAL organiza-
tion, have asked me to accept, tha'
I will."

When the meeting was called to
order, Mayor August F. Greiner
pleaded for harmony and then an-
nounced that he would accept
nominations for municipal chair-
man.

Former Committeeman Ernest
Nler then arose and nominated
Wight, "the man who has been
the bulwark of the Republican
party." There was some question
us to whether or not Nier had the
right to make the nomination to
Kenneth Van Pelt made the same
nomination. It was seconded by
Mrs. John W. Boo».

MoElroy Nominated
George Luffbarry, of Sewaren,

nominated McElroy. The nomina-
tion was seconded by Wilson John
son, of Fords.

Considerable discussion anise at
that point with Mayor Greiner
leaning toward Wight although he
"didn't want bU tMniagi to i».
fluence the county canmlttMmia
and women."

John Omenhiser then bluntly
asked whether is was good policy
to elect a man municipal chair-
man who held an appointive of-
fice. He wanted to know whether
or not It was true that the Town-
ship committee was backing Me-

FORDS MAN HELD
FOR GRAND JURY

WOODBRIDGfi. OeorKe Kipila
of New Brunswick avenue. Fords,
was held under $1500 bond (or the
grand Jury thU week on charges
of being an alleged habitual thief.

Kipila is charged with stealing
pocketbook belonging to Mrs.

Mary Furdock, of 496 New Bruns-
wick avenue, Fords, containing
$38. Mrs. Furdook told the author-
ities that slio was attending a
wedding reception at a Paul street
address in Fords, Monday, and the
handbag, which wus in the kitch-
en of the house, disappeared. Aft-
er an investigation by Sergeant
George Balint, Kipila was arrest-
ed.

The authorities say that the re-
cords show that Kipila stole $20
tiom a gurage cash register and
u quantity of beer from a Fords
tavern recently.

WOODBRIDGE.—After linger-
ing in an unconscious condition
for 12 hours, Frederick Hymes,
age 26, of 133 Bay 44th street, died
Tuesday morning at the Perth^Am
boy General hospital from injur-
ies sustained when he fell off a
motorcycle at the intersection of
Amboy avenue and Convery bou-
levard.

Hymes was one of a party of
motorcyclists and was driving in
the rear of the caravan. One of
the cyclists looked back and saw
Hymes lying on the ground. All
members of the party declare they
did not see the accident. It is be-
lieved that Hymes' cycle skidded
on the shoulder of Amboy avenue
after he had made a left turn and
that he was thrown off the vehi-
cle.

Hymes was taken to the Perth
Amboy General hospital by Joseph
Thalhelmer, of Fairway avenue,
Belleville. Hymes died at 10:25 A.
M., Tuesday morning. Death was
due to a fractured skul,

REAL ESTATE DEPT.
COLLECTED $2,680
DURING PAST MONTH

WOODBRIDGE.—The real es-
tate department collected $2,-
680.63 during the month of Aug-
ust according to a report submit-
ter by William Allgaier, real es-
tate director, to the Township com
mlttee Tuesday night.

Mr. AUgaier's complete report
was as follows:

Township rents, $797.50; depos-
its on real estate, $155; cash sales,
$15; contract sales payments, $1,-
040.87; advertising costs, $121.87;
Interest contract sales, $97.60; tax-
es as additional rent, $77.79; tax
title Hen collections -5; rent assign
ments, $370. Total 2,680.63,

TO HAVE HEARING
WQODBRIDGB. — James B.

Brown, of 615 Wardell street,
Long Branch, will have a hearing
before Judge Arthur Brown next
Tuesday for failure to stop his oil
truck at a railroad crossing.

Officer John Oovelite, who is-
med the summons, also charges
Brown with having no plate on

Samuel FarrMI

Elroy.
Samuel Farrell in answer lo

Omenhiser's question, declared;
"We. discussed it unofficially

and Mr. Schatfrick, Mr. Rankin
and I are in favor of McElroy.

Mrs. Boos was the next speaker
and upheld Omenhiser's conten-
tion that a holder of it municipal
job was not the right candidate for

Continued on Page tight

AUDIT REPORT FOR 1937 CAUTIONS
COMMITTEE TO TAKE GREAT CARE
TO AVOID ANY OVER-EXPENDITURES
Auditors Also Urfg« That Consideration Be Given To

Abolition of Township Fire Districts—Recommend
That Assessors Be Put On A Full-time Basts.

WOODBIUDGE.—With three major rt>eomrm.>nda-
tions inserted, the 1937 Township audit was received and
accepted by the Township committee this week. The re-
commendations were:

"That great care be taken to prevent any over-ex-
penditures.

"That consideration be given to abolition of the tire
districts.

"That assessors be put on a full-time basis."
According to the audit prepared

by H* Y. Rellly, the total indebt-
edness of the municipality which
was issued and outstandjiig as of
December 31, 1937 was $5,989,-
851.60 which was divided as fol-
lows:

Baby bonds, $1,810; tax revenue
bonds, $2,500; emergency borids,
$21,041; serial bonds, $5,784,581.80.

The annual date statement
shows a net debt percentage of
33.89* with the net debt $5,898,-
440.44, gross debt $7,472,965.70 and
assessed valuations set at $17,2W,-

8Q.
Discussing the assesor' office

the audit report states:
"While there is a great improve

ment shown In the making up ol
the tax duplicate and tax bills in
the assessor's office and general
Improvement because of a ma-
chine-controlled system, there is
need for a more thorough individ-
ual assessment of all properties. I
suggest that assessors be placed
on a full-time basis. This will per-
mit a more searching investigation
as to values and allied considera-
tions tliat are always pertinent to
the proper and equitable assess-
ments of real property."

Referring to tax tltl* liens the
report continues:

••The Township Is doing its ut-
l i t It t titl U

condition through foreclosure &n4
enforced collection of them
through the offices of the Town-
ciup attorney. There is every rea-
son to doubt that, unless this ac-
tion had been token, the amount
actually realized of $206,003.56
would have been received.

"Undoubtedly, a municipall'.y
tiiat has been foreclosing on its
tix title liens and endeavoring b
collect its outstanding taxes, in the
manner which you are employing,
will, as a logical consequence de-
rive great benefits from those ac-
tivities. I have good reason to be-
leve, therefore, that the
for 1038 will more than

results
justify

this statement. However, It should
be thoroughly understood that
these Items ot tax title liens are
the result ot non-cotection of -
taxes and'any percentage which
may be applied to a balance as an-
ticipated revenue is in itself a
hazard, since it is based upon an
asset originally doubtful of col-
lection."

Records In the various depart-
ments were in excellent condition,
theaudttorg noted. They also td-
vised periodic tax sales and noted ,
that a special and additional ap-
propriation would be Decenary in •
subsequent budget tor the police •' ,"
pension fund. • '

en the car to PhiladelphiaBrunswick and treated for lacera-
most to clarity Its tax title


